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WHAT 1.KNOW OF FARMING.
nY noßscr, GREELEY

\\XIV
SHEEP AND WOOL.GIIOWING.
Ours is eminently an agricultural

country. We produce most of our food
and export much more than we import
of both Grain and meat. Of Cotton,
we grow some three millions of bales
annually, whereof we export fully two
thirds. Bat of this we reimport a por-
tion in the shape of fabrics and of

thread, and yet, while we aro largely
clothed in woolens, ar.d extensive sec-
tions of our country are admirably
adapted to the rearing of Sheep and

the production of Wool, wo not only
import a considerable share of the
Woolens in which we aro clad, but we
also import a considerable proportion
of the Wool wherefrom wo manufacture
the Woolens fabricated on our owu
soil. .In other words: while we are a
nation of farmers and herdsmen, wo
fail to grow so much Wool as is need-
ed to shield us against the caprices and
inclemencies of our diverse but mor-
ally fitful climates.

There is a seeming excusefor this in
the fact that extensive regions in South
America and Australia aro devoted to
Sheep-growing where animals are

.'neittler.:housed'nor herded, and where
they are exclusively fed, at all seasons,
on those native grasses which are the
spontaneous products of the soil. I
Pies-time Wool is in those regions pro-
duced cheaper than it can, permanent:-
ly be on any considerable area of our
own soilraiad. yet 1.-- believe that the
United Statee should, and profitably
might, grow as much wool as is need.
ed for their own large annual consump-
tion. Hero aro my reasons :

I. When thepredominant interest of
British manufactures constrained the
entire repeal of the duties on imported
wool, whereby Sheep—growing had
previously been protected, the farmers
`apprehended that they must abandon
that department of their industry; but
the event proved this calculation a
mistake. They grow more Sheep and
at better profit to-day than they did
when their wool brought a higher
price under. tho influence of protective
duties, because the largely increased
price of their Mutton more than makes
up.to them their loss by the reduced

• prices of their wool. So while I do not
expect that Ainerican wool will ever
again command such high prices as it
has dono at some periods in the past, I
am confidentl,that the general apprecia-
tion in the prices of Meat, which has
occurred within the last ten or fifteen
years, and which seems likely to be
enduring, will render Sheep growing
more profitable in the future than it
has been in the past. At all events,
while our farmers are generally oblig-
ed to sell their Grain and Meat at
prices somewhat below the range of
the British markets, it is hardly con-
ceivable that they should not afford to
grow. wool, for which they receive
higher average prices than the British

,farmers do, who feed their Sheep on
the produce of lands worth from 8300
to $5OO (gold) per acre.

_

11. Interest being relatively high in
this country and capital. with most
farmers deficient, it is"a serious objec-
tionfoleattle-grOwing that the farmer
must wait three or four years before
receiving a return of his outlay. If he
begins 'poor; with but'a few cows and
a team, he naturally wants to rear
and keep all his calves for several
years in order to adequately stock his

-farm, so that little or no income is in
the meantime realized from his herd;
whereas,a flock of Sheep yields a fleece
per head each year, though not even a
lamb is sold, while its increase in num-
bers is far more rapid than that of a
herd of cattle.

111. Almost every farmer, at least
in the old States, finds some part of
his land infested with bushes and bri•
ars, which seem to flourish by cutting,
Übe finds time to cut them, and which
the ruggedness of his soil precludes his
exterminating by the plow. In every
.sneh ease, Sheep aro his riaiuraP allies
—his unpaid police—his vigilant and
thorough-going assistants. Give them
an even start in Spring with the bush-
es and briars; let their number be
sufficient; and they are very sure- to
come out ahead in the Pail.

IV. Our farmers in the average aro
too much confined in Summer and Au•
tumn to salt meal, and especially to
pork. However excellent in qualty
these may be, their exclusive use is
neither healthful nor palatable. With
a good flock of Sheep, the most seclud-
ed farmer may have fresh meat every
week in haying and harvest-time if ho
chooses, and he will find this better
for his family, and more satisfactory
to his workmen, than a diet wherefrom
fresh -meat is excluded.

V. Now, I. do not insist that every
farmer should grow Sheep; for I know
that many aro so situated that they
cannot. In stony regions, where
walls are very generally relied on for
fences, I am aware that Sheep aro
with difficulty kept within bounds; and

'this is 'a serious objection: In the
neighborhood of cities and large villa-
gVs; where fresh meat may bo bought
from day to, day, ono valid reason for

'keeping them has no application; yet
.1 hold that twico as many of our farm-
ers as now have flocks ought to have
them, and would thereby increase
their profits as well as the comfort of
their families.

The most serious obstacle to Sheep
husbandry in this country is the abun-
dance and depredations of dogs.—
Farmers by tens of thousands have
sold off, or killed off, their flocks, main-
ly because they could not otherwise
protect themselves against their fro-
quent decimation by prowling curs,
which were not worth the powder ro
quired to shoot them. It seems to me
that a farmer thus despoiled is perfect-
ly justifiable in placing poisoned food
where these cut-tin-oats will be apt to
find it while making their next raid on
his Sheep. I :should have no scruple
in so doing,provided I could gum d ef-
fectually against the poisoning of any
other than the culprits.

In a well-settled, thrifty, region,
where ample barns aro provided, I
judge that the losses of sheep by dogs
may be reduced to a minimum by
proper precautions. Elsewhere than
in wild, new frontier settlements,evory
flock of sheep should have a place of
refuge beneath the hay-floor of a good
barn, and be trained to spend every
night there, as well to seek this shelter
against every pelting storm. Even if
sent some distance to pasture, an un-
barred lane should connect such pas-
ture with their fold; and they should
bo driven home for a few nights, if nec-
essary, until they had acquired the
habit of coming home at nightfall; and
I am assured that sheep thus lodged
will very rarely be attacked by dogs
or wolves.

As yet, our farmers have not goner-
ally realized that enhancement of the
value of mutton, whereby their British
rivals have profited so largely. Their
fathers began to breed sheep when a
fleece sold for much more than a car-
case, and when fineness and abundance
of wool were the main consideration.
But such is no longer the fact, at least
in the Eastern and Middle States
To-day, large and long-wooled sheep
ofthe Cotswold and similar breeds aro
grown with far greater profit in this
section than the fine-wooled Merino
and Saxony, except where choice spec-
imens of the latter can he sold at high
prices for removal to Texas and the
Far West. The growing of these
highpriced animals must necessarily
be confined to few hands. The aver-
age farmer cannot expect to sell bucks
at $l,OOO, and even at $5,000, as some
have been sold, or at least reported.—
He must Calculate that his sheep aro
to be sold when sold at all, at
prices ranging from ton dollars down
to five dollars, if not lower, so that
mechanics and Merchants may buy
and eat them without absolute ruin;
and he must realize that 100 pounds of
mutton at 10 cents, N.vith 6 pounds of
wool at 30 cents, amount to more than
GO pounds of mutton at 8 cents, and 10
pounds of wool at GO eon's. Farmers
who grow sheep for mutton in this
vicinity, and manage to have lambs of
good size for sale in June or July, as-
sure me that their profit on these is
greater than on almost anything else
their farms will produce; and they say
what they know.

The satisfactory experience of this
class may be repeated today in the
neighborhood of any considerable city
in the Union. Shccp•growing is no ex-
periment; it is an assured and gratify-
ing success with all who understand and
are fitly placed for its prosecution.—
Wool may never again bo so high RA
wo have known it,sinco the Far West
and Texas can grow it very cheaply,
while its transportation costs less than
five per cent. of its value, where that
of Grain would be 75 per cent.; but
mutton is a wholesome• and generally
acceptable meat, whereof the use and
popularity aro daily increasing; so
that its market value will doubtless he
greater in the future than it has been
in the past. I would gladly incite the
farmers of our country to comprehend
this fact, and act so as to profit by
it.

"fl 001) BOOKS FOR ALL."
"BOOKS WILICH ARE BOOKS.'

Ilero is a list of such Works as should bo found in ev-
ery Library—within the reach of everyreader—Works
toentertain, instruct and improve the mind. Copies
Mill be sent by return post, on receipt of price.
Kew Physiognonzy or, Signs of Character,

as manifested through Temperament and External
Forms, and especially in tho "Human Face Divine."—
With more than Ono Thousand Illustrations. By S. It
WELLS. Price in arm 12nto volume, 709 pegs ; hand.
sumely bound, $5

3retn, in Genesis and in Geology; or, the Bi-
holiest account of Man's Creation, tested by Scientific
'eories of his thigin nod antiquity. By Joseph P. I
Thompson, DO , SILO. Ono sal., 12tno. sl.'

IVedlock ; or, the Right Relations of the Sex-
es. Disclosing the Laws of Conjugal selection, and
showing who may and echo may not Marry. For both
sexes. By Slt Wells $1 50

Roth to Read Character. A new Illustrated I
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for it,,. 1
dents andexamine!. with n Client for recording the
piersof the different organs of the brain, in the deline-
ation of Chatacter, with upwards of 170 engrat
Muslin, $1 25

Education; Its elementary Principles found-
ed on the nature of man. By J G Spurzheini, 51 D.
With an Appendix, containing the Temperaments and
a brief analysis of the Faculties. Illustrated. $1 5D

Family Physician. A ready Prescriber and
Hygienic Adviser. With reference to the Nature,
Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and casualties ()revery kind. With a Glossary
and copious Index. By Joel Show, MD. Muslin,Sl

Food and Diet. With Observations on the
Dietical regimen, suited for disordered states of the di-
gestive organs, and air account of the Dietaries of soma
of the principal Metropolitan andother establishments
for paupers, lunatics, criminals, children, the tick, Ac.
By Jonathan Pereira, M D., I' It S., and L S. Edited
by Charles ALeo, MD. $1.75

Hand-Bookfor HomeImprovement; compri-
sitv,;-, "How to Write," 'Mew to Talk," "How to Be-
have," and "Mow to Do Business," in one vol. $2 25

Constitution ofMan. Considered in relation
toexternal objects. By George Combo. The only au-
thorized American edition. IVith twenty engravings
and a portrait of the author. Muslin, $1 75

Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or
the duties of man considered in his Individual, Domes-
tic and Social capacities. Reprinted from the Edin-
burgh ed., with theauthor's latest corrections. $l. 75

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the Philosophy of Phrenology. Delivered before the
Anthropological Society. By Rev. G B Weaver. $1 55

Management ofInfancy. Physiological and
Moral Treatment. By Andrew Combo, M. 1/, A Book
for Mothers. Muslin, $1 50

Benny. An Illustrated Poem. By Annie
• ChambersKetchum. Published in the elegant style of

Enoch Alden. A beautiful present. $l5O
Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau-

tifully Illustiated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1
:Natural Laws of Man. A Philosophical

Catechism. By J U Spurzheini, n a Muslin, 75 cts.
_Fruit Culturefor the Million. A Hand-book.

Being a Guide to the cultivation and to magma cut of
Fruit It Les. Dercriptions of the best s ariet 1,4. $1

Ind°, the amount in a registered letter, or in a P.:OOrd., for 0110or fur all the above, and /Wrens S. It
WELLS, Iddidler, Brenda ay, New Yetk. Agent

d. SQL sale at Lea is' Book 'Store,

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE.

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continue low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleaus and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of best always on

hand cheap.

Coffees.

Roasted and Green, cheap as the
cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef

at living prices.

Cheese.
Tho best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The best stick and other candies

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper fbr the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

Stone.Ware.
4000 1, 2,3, 4,5, and 6 gallon crocks

jars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap

GLASS & QUEENSWARE
A largo stook of Ironstone and Cora

mon ware, in setts or by tho piece.
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars
etc , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood. and Willow-Ware
A largo assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins

Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Sa
By tho sack or basks]. Also Dairy

Salt. •

Spices, &c. MEE

All kinds of Spices, and a great va-
riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the half and quar-
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted,and cheaper thanelsewhere.

Tobacco.
Tho beet quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters where prices
will be kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTER'
HUNTINGDON, PA

ADDRESS
TO THE

WE AND DEBILITATED.
WHOSE SHERI:RINGS NAVE BEEN PROTRACTED

FROM HIDDEN CAUSES, AND WHOSE

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TOREN-DER, EXISTEWC'EDESII?ABLE

If you me suffmtng, or bavo suffered, from bill:dun

my discharges, what effect does it produce upon your

general health ? Do )on feel weak, debilitated, easily

ired ? Does a little,extra exertion produce palpatation

of the heart ? Does your liver, or urineorgans, or your

kidneys, get out of order? Is your urine sometimes

thick, milky or hooky ,or is it ropy on settling? Or

does a thick skum rise to the top ? Or Is a sediment

at the bottom after it hne stood au hilo 7 Do you have
spells of short breathing or dyspepsia? Aro your bow-
els constipated 7 Do you have sprits of !hinting, or
rushes of blood to the head ? Is your memory impaired?

Is your mind constantly dwelling on this subject 2 Do
you feel dull, listless, moping, tired er company. of life
Do you wish tobe left alone, to get away from every-
body ? Does any little thing make you start or jump ?

Is yoursleep broken or seethes ? Is the lustre of your
eye ns bright? Do you enjoy yourself in society as well?
Do you porous your business with the same energy 7 Do
you feel ns much confidence inyourself? Aro your spir-
its dull and flagging, given to fits of melancholy 7 If so,
do not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you rest

less nights ? Your back nook, your knees weak, and
have but little appetite, and you attributo this to dys-
pepsia or liver complaint?

Now, render, selfrabuso, venereal diseases badly cured
and sexual excessos, aro all capable of produ:lng rt

weakness of tho gnnerativo organs. The organs of gen-

eration, when In perfect health, make the man. Did
you ever think that those bold, defiant, energetic, perse-
vering, successful business tnenaro always those ribose
organs aro in perfect heal•h t You never hear ouch me
complain of being nieloncholy,of nervousness, of polpita
lion of tho heart. They nro never afraid they canna
succeed inbusiness; they don't become sad and disconc.
aged , theyaro always politeand pleasant incompany of
ladiesond look you and them right in the face—none
of 3 our downcast looks or any other meanness about
them. Ido not mean those mho keep tho organs Ma.
ted by running to excess. These will not only ruin
their constitution, but those they do business with or

lloty many men; from badly cured diseases, from th
effects of self abuse and excesses,' have brought. abou
that state of meal:fleas in these organs that has reduced
the general s 3 sleet so mochas to induce almost every

other disease—idiocy, lunacy, pmalysis, spinal affections,
suicide, and almost every form of disease humanity is
heir to—and tIto real cause of the trouble scarcely ever
suspected, and have doctored for all but the right ono.

DISEASES OF 71(1"SII ORGANS REQUIRE rliN USE

[MEI

DIURETIC.

I-
...
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FLUID EXTRACT

:=4 iiromic-4
Is the GreatDiuretic, end is a certain cute for diseases

OM

BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROP

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,

And all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing

InMalo or Female, from whatever'enuso originating,and

no mat terof Lou• long standing

Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or In

sanity may onsuo. Our flo-h and blood use supported

from these sources, and the health and happiness, and

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use ofa reliable

ELIIPOLD'S E,XIpC,T LUCIIU, establiAed ap

ward of 10 Scare, prepared b

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

PIIICE—SI.2S per bottle, or 6bottles for $0.50, dcliv

ered to anyaddress

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere

None are genuine unless done up in steel

engraved wrapper, with fae-shnilie of my

CHEMICAL TVAREHO USE,
find signed,

H. T. HELMBOLD.
May 17.1y.

W.:ATHA& TAG:III',
HILL, STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

=I

Foreign and Domestic

HARI*, ARE,
CUTLERY, e,ft.

The attention of

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
nd buyers generally, is invited to the fact that no are

now offeting is BETTERASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices to snit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this line of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, dc„ Ate, together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Spikes, Railroad and
Xining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
MN and Cross,Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lantps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

Flue _ 40xit3.em-3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, HIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural andFarm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

AT JVANUFACTURERS PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
Consisting in part of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

•IV/a:ps, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &c.

iEnr.J.Al.4o.7ErerStIVICIUMEX
Can be supplied will.

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE ANY MULE SHOES,

HorseNails, and all kinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
Will find inour establiblimeut a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
TILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &0., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOOD,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varietios

BLASTING POWDER, PUSS,

uOAL PICKS AND 5110 VELS.

Can be accommpdated to Rh everything intheir linofrom
a Grata .7opat a for toa IVltet-stono

33‘7...11c1.0w5;
Aro especially invited to call and examine our stock of

EUILING HARDWARE
aad compare our prices ulth others,

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising tbo fiunoto Ruvsen

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundeli's First Premium HORSE PITCiIFOIU
Rakes,

Scythes.
Hoes,
' Hay Forks,

Trace and ljalter Chains,
Brrast Chains,

Cow Ties,
Carry Combs,

Cards, he., &c., &e.

Among the specialtiesof our House, we desire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Thc excliadveriglit to sell which 19 vested in us. .Send foi
scircular out get full particulars of so,no and gals*
youiselfof i tS superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scaled ofall nitcs and dcto iptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PEIC,.S.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY;
Ever °area in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS. AND BRADS,
By tbo keg. Very low I

Best Nortray unit, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON•BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, •

IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lad, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
Dy the barrel or gallon, at very low figures

A call is re,pect fully sol;cited, fooling confi-
dent that our goods and pi fool ill not fail to

WHARTON & AItiGUIRE
uuutingti., Ma), 7, ISO

11. C.Rolm. Geo. IS. liens.

COME-21/X CZ' aanr_ir_im.s,,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE,

BELOW rum STREET,

PLTILADELPIIIA, PA.
Juno 30,1569

LISAAC K. STIILIFFERA
TVA TURES and JEII.7EL.R.Y7,

No. 11S North 2tl Stroet, corner of Quarry,

=I

An ruesortment of Watches, JewoL y, Silver and PlatedWale constantly on had.
krirltepairing of Watth,s and Jewelry promptly at

ended to. Aug. 11-1 y

FURNITURE.
JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,

CABLYET _MAKERS,
No. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa
Our establishment is ono of the oldest in Philadelphia.

and front long experience and superlor facilities wo are
prepared to furnish good work atrcasonable prices.

We manufacture fine furniture, and also medium-
priced furniture of scperior quality. A Jorge stock of
Ambito' eal wayson hand. Onodi made toorder.. . . .

Counters'Desk Work nod (Once Toronto° for Banks,
Offices nod Stores, tootle to order.

Jos. I% ALTON. J. W. LIITINCoTT. Jos L. SCOTT.
feble-ly

WHEELER
WILSON'S

FamilyFamily Sewing Machines,
• ARE THE BEST.

Sold on llio easiest possible tome.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

014 CHESTNUT STREET, PIIILAD'A
June 21-Iy.

RIVER
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/(1 /IDE fellk%lC.

EASTMAN, BIGELOW & DAYTON
Importersand Jobbers of

RIBBONS, Fancy SILK GOODS,
SASII RIBBONS, BONNNT & BOW RIBBONS,
ENGLISH GRAPES, BUTTONS,

TRIMMING VELVETS & SATINS
Velvet Ribbons, Laces, Edgings, Gloves, (ET

I=!
361 BROADWAY, XEJV YORK.

eptG 3m

GOLD MR.6AL NITATCITES.

a
'fb.•:l3,lz 'i, .• '3ll' i

JEWELERS,
No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have just received by Steameranother largo supply of
thu CELEBRATED

COPENHAGEN WATCHES,
Especially mans factnred for their sales by

EKEGREN,
These Watcle, are distoigiiklic.l as excelling in

Quality, Style and Accuracy.
liming the most col", Mout anangement for winding
soil setting. and fin wished at in very in alorato rate.

Situ, um full line at
GENEVA, ENGLISH & AMERICAN

FINE GOLD WATCHES.
llcli.iblii time-lieepe,, in IIvny variety of finish and

price, di.c t from the tuanarictoicra, Itall newest atid
beet sty'• n a

Gold Chains, Seals, Keys, tic., tic., (CT,
—A 1.50 . if

TIMERS FOR TILE TURF.
Jan. 10,'70.4y.

COUGHS, SORE' THROAT, ETC

No medicine or treatment can eace
the powerful curative power of.

DR. SIMMS' •

WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM
It cures witharapidity unequalled by nay other reme-

dy offered for threat and lung dveases. 3t is teen:untend-
ed by over '2,000 persons in and hundreds in
Philadelphia, Baltimore and other cities at comment-
ties throughout the country. Mr. Pennington, cf
tnington,Winds, writes that there is not (with a few ex-
ceptions) a family in that city who will he without it if
possible to procure it. Such is its popularity wherever
It Is known—and this pops! t ity at i,es from the fact that
it unitersally curtr, all who use it. There is no case of

COUGIIS,COLDS, SORE TIIROAT,
ASTHMA, CPOIJP,

BLOOD SPITITNG, TICIARSENESS, and even Pultnon
ary Consumption, Is hero the system is not broken down
with the soear of tiro diseaae, or pretended medi eine, or
inexperienced advice, that this 031=ans will not cure if
carefully used necottling to directions. We gnatantee it
all ma septesont it be,and invitea It ial nom the afflicted
everywhere. Itfee 30 cis., used sun site, hid far largo
size bottles. Prepared only by

J. H. SINIMS, M. D ,

Practical Organic Chemist,

No. 707 Market St.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Philadelphia depot. Johnston, Holloway & Cowden, CO2.
Arch Street.

Baltimore depot, O. S. Hance, 103 Baltimore Steeet.
For onto by 31edicitio Dealers genetally.
Juno 14 1370.1y.

Latest Arrival of Gent's Goods.
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has Immo% ed to the roam over John Bare& Co's Bank,

(Old Broad Top Corner.) mime lie is prepared todo all
kinds of Mork in his lineofbusiness. 110 has just receiv-
ed a toll lineof

CLOTITS,
YESTINGS,

CASSIM ERS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful fur pact patronage he solicits a continuange
Of the 111110. Theattention 01 the public is coiled to hie
stools of clothe, Ac., w Islets 110 is prepared tomake up to
order Ina fashionable, durable and Rut halm:like manner.
Pleasegive tau a call.

U. 'ROBLEY,
er,lnut I Taller.

Ilunting&n, Pa., April 7th, 3.60.

fUSINESS MEN, TAE NOTICE!K
youwant your cord neatly printed on onNel

open, call at
LEWlB BOOK. IND ATIUNER YSTORE

I)ENNSYT'FIM}

SMUT
IVESTII7,I P.D.

~TXiI~CZ~I~CiT `t~~ UEl'~TSuncn . JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY
ME

JUNIATA VALLEY
INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED AITU, 7, 1570

OFFICE at .TICETLVCDOE; PEIVIV'A
DEEM

BUMF) N
MERCHANDISE,

and °TITER PROPEIVri,

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY.FIRE,
On as reasonable terms as any oilier responsible company

ME=
J. E. SING Ta, :roux S. MILLER, ISAAC WRIGHT.S. D. liteCULLocii, D. E. 3111,1,1KEN, W.U. KENNEDY

otircutc.
Presid "l, WM. 'KENNEDY ; Secretary'?J. M. MILLER; Treasurer, J. E. SINGER:Vice President, S. T. iIeCuLLoCH.

Agent for Ihtntinfnion co., A. B. KENNEDY.'m3,10,1510

UNITED STATES

AuthorizedWAR CLAM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERS' EMIRS, ATTENTIONI
Tim act of Congress approved Halal 2, 1867, giros tcilofts ofSoldiers who died prisoners of war,

•COMIIIrrATTON FOR RATIONS,
r the limy tho goldieram Bo helda prisoner, at the
ateof toen t) -lirecents per day, to ho paid Inthe follow-ng order: Ist. To the loud Ay, if unmarried ; 2d. To thin
hildren : 311. To the palantc. to both jointly if they are
icing, if either is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the bra.heisand sl.sterti.

The act of February 2S. 1867, provides for the rerouti-
ngof the $3OO COIIIIIIIItation Money, where the same per-
•on was twat, drafted. and was required to toter tho soreice or furnish,subt,tituto.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS. --

The act of March 2, 1967,•a150 makes protletoue for the
payment of tho

• AfiDITIONAL-BOUNTY "

to snits soldiersaslove accidentally lost their divan?,
gea

,
All persons haring 1111 y claims minder any of the abovo

mentioned Acts, or any other kind of claim against the
United Stoles or State Governments, can have them
promptly collected, by addres4ing the undersigned. In.,
formation and advice cheerfully given to soldiers or their
ft nods, flee of charge.

W. IL WOODS,
Authorized Army and Nvy lir-Ciaint Agent,

mny9,2lS( tluxrtxanox, Huntingdon co., Pa
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MARBLE YARD.

J. M. GREEN & F. O. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, Info the bade that
theyaro prepared to exec:au:lll style, of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Sorb as MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES, Om Building

Wet IL nta, low pric'es as any shop in the', ounty
Otdery ft um .t distance pt omptly a ttend•of to.
Shop on tlifILIN bt tee:. a few duort vest of the, I tu

theran church n1,116;186

VANIA R/' IL ROAD.
OF Ia:AVINO CF TRAINS •

R ARRANGEMENT.
EASTWARD

4- I 'g
.'s 1
e a 13 I ri . 5rx , STATION. ,1,,1

i3'
P. 21

P. M. A. M. L M.' A. M. P. M. P. M. A. M
421 11 531 N.llamilton, 1517 012
4 20 12 001 7 01 Mt. Union,... 5 10 9 04
4 36, ..... 12 OS Mapleton, 5 22 '8 64
4 421 12 16 717 MillCreek,— 452 847
4 56 5 00,12 32 730 Huntingdon, 10 211.4 36 8 36
512 • 112 53 Petersburg,— 1 4.18 810
5 22 1 03 Barre° 1 4 09 8 191
530 110 S 011Spruceereoh, 4 021 8 0,4
5.43 1 26 Birmingham, 3 491 7 53
652 131 S2O Tyrone, 936 341 ,7 40;
0 01 1 45 Tipton, 3 30 7'37
6 07 1 53 r••ostorta, 3 25 7 52r
5 11 2 00 3 42 Bell's Mille,. ...... 3 20 7 27.
6 3C, 007 2 201 900 Altoona,. 9053 00 7 113
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P.M. P. Lt. 4.3

.. •

The PAST LINE Eastward. leaves Altoona at 'l2 /

A. 31., andarrive.... at Iluntingdonnt,l 45 A.31.
The Orectaeraxt EIPILESS Eastward leaves Altoona aL

545 P. 31. and /mires at Huntingdon at 704 1' 31. ,
_

Patina Exoness Bastuard, loaves Altoona at 7 00 ey
31. and passes Huntingdon at 8 06 A. M. ,

Ciuninxnxi liximrus Westuntil loaves Huntingdon at,
332 31and arrives at Altoona 450 a at 1.

The FAST LINE Westward, passes 'Huntingdon at;
706 P., N.and assivee at Altoona at 812 P. 31. , • •

EITINTINGDONto&. BROAD TOP'
SOM3IER ARRANGEMENT,

On and after Thursday, JIINII 16th, IMO, Passes,
ger Trains is ill arrive and depart RS follows:

TIP TItAINS. DOWSTRAINS,
,

----

Exrems.l 51 IL 1 STATIONS. lExsarssi 31Art .
P.M. 1 A. I. 1 1 A. M. 1 PM.

LE 5 1011.6 0511Tuntingdon,. Itn 8 201 404 Oft.
5 161 11 Long Siding S 11. '
5 20 24 MeConuollstcmn ..... 7 63 3 3t
6 35 30 PleaiantGrove 7 46 3 24i. ,
5 4.2 43 Matlklosburg,, 7 33 3 10+
6 04 55 Coffer, Rua 7 20 2 sr"
6 08 01 Hough S Itrady,....- 7 14 2 561,
6 23 13,Col e, 7 00 2 88
6 51 161Fibliers Summit 6 56 2 84,

AR 6 43 ILE e 400 30[Snston,LE 700 All C :21 ' 2.14
717 9 171291,1100m, 606 2,0/
7 241 954 Hopewell, 559 ' 1.'547 421 10 12 Piper'e Nun, 542 1 39.
803 10 311Tatehr.111o, 6 22 1 17
817 10 41 111loody nun,. ...... ... 510 1 08.

An 8 25 At- 10 50i5lount Dallas, LE 5 05 " ital 00.
8110111" S RUN 1311AN011.

- ..

LE 6 45ALE 9 35 18.axtcn, An 6 301As. 2 15.
7 021 050 Conlmont 1 6 151 12 00.-
7 051 955 Crawford, 6 10' 1 55.

An 7 151.1a10 05 Malloy, ,L 0 6 0011.8 1,43
11310ad Top City,.....,

ME gdou Jun ,o 16,'10. JOIIN 11'

FOR, GROCERIES;

EMS

CONFECTIONERIES;

PROVISIONS, kG,

GO TO RED PRONT GROCERY,


